
WE ASKED THE

PEOPLE OF

CHARLESTON...



WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY?

FreedomFreedom LostLost

Founding fathers
PeoplePeople

ChoicesChoices FailingFailing

BrokenBroken
ForgottenForgotten

Ruled by the people

Corrupt
Voting

(Good)  old America and
new America

Liberties

PowerPower

Only for the rich
Slow and unaccecible

America

Mob ruleLoosing facts

Inneficient



DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

But, other people aren't as fortunate 

NoNo YesYes
Hard workHard work

pays ofpays of
Because I choose to., and
I refuse to be a victim 

Due to the vaccine mandate in my profession

Higher education isHigher education is
only for the richonly for the rich

Resources determineResources determine
what you can achieverwhat you can achiever
It's difficult if not impossible to climb the social ladder 

Access to a goodAccess to a good
environment andenvironment and

supportsupport
Socioeconmic factors, inequality, and racism

Corrupt political system

I have more options than the
previous generation



DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

DiminishingDiminishing

My vote doesn't matter

Only on theOnly on the
local levellocal level

I'm being represented 

Politicians don't carePoliticians don't care
about ordinary citizensabout ordinary citizens

My vote makesMy vote makes
a differencea difference  

Harmful political system. No real choice

Social media, shaming, oversensitive, cancel culture,

Very low. The "house" has too little power 

The people in power are corruptThe people in power are corrupt

I'm not listened to. No, I'm listenedI'm not listened to. No, I'm listened
to but to but I'm not being heardI'm not being heard  

Lack of empathy

Because, I'm not the one percent

Threat of protests if the country is
slipping 

But, minorities and poor

people are loosing their voice



WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?
Fame and status

Earlier voting rights

Elect the middle class

Local representation and the ideas of the founding fathers

Transparency and less red tape

Checks and balances

MoneyMoney  

Empathy and understanding

Less government overreachLess government overreach  
Informed opinions instead of believing no matter what 

Accountability and standing up for what's right

Strong leader; like Donald Trump

Address the Address the corruptcorrupt system system

Listen to both sides. Talk to each other 

We need better educationWe need better education

The governm
ent is run by the rich
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More variaty


